THE SPA AT MANDARIN ORIENTAL, SAN FRANCISCO LAUNCHES SPECIAL
TREATMENT LINE WITH NATURA BISSÉ
New treatments focusing on skin brightening to launch November 18
Hong Kong, 14 October 2013 – Mandarin Oriental, San Francisco is delighted to announce its
partnership with Spanish skincare company, NATURA BISSÉ and unveil new treatments at the
hotel’s award-winning spa beginning November 18, 2013. Each quintessential beauty treatment
focuses on facials and body treatments to regenerate and energize the skin.

NATURA BISSÉ will debut its Diamond Brilliant Facial, La Alternativa, THE CURE Facial,
Tailored For You Facial, Carboxi Express Facial, and Diamond Magnetic Manicure & Pedicure.
•

Diamond Brilliant Facial – A revolutionary treatment that evens skin tone and
minimizes pores to reveal a completely brilliant complexion.

•

La Alternativa Facial - A non-invasive wrinkle relaxing solution using targeted
INHIBIT Collection ingredients, dramatically reducing expression lines and wrinkles,
leaving the face smooth and rejuvenated.

•

THE CURE Facial – An enzymatic heat opens and softens the pores while the
refreshing botanical elements close and purify the skin with a tinted hydrating veil that
provides a radiant and luminous appearance.

•

Tailored For You Facial – A personalized treatment where each facial is a perfect
synergy of effective innovative ingredients and pampering relaxing facial techniques,
leaving skin balanced and radiant.

•

Carboxi-Express - A new concept in skin therapy, carboxitherapy is a novel technique
that employs CO 2 to combat the signs of aging combined with advanced anti-aging and
lifting ingredients. This powerful and unique experience offers outstanding, rejuvenating
results.
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•

Diamond Magnetic Manicure & Pedicure – This quintessential manicure and pedicure
is performed with a cleanse and magnet exfoliation which removes remaining product
while balancing the energy of the body, leaving the skin shimmering.

In celebration of these new treatments at The Spa at Mandarin Oriental, San Francisco, guests
will receive a complimentary NATURA BISSÉ product set when booking a NATURA BISSÉ
treatment. The offer is available until December 31, 2013. The Spa’s operating hours are 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m. daily. To make a reservation, please call +1 (415) 276-9780 or email mosfospa@mohg.com.

About NATURA BISSÉ
NATURA BISSÉ founded in 1979 by Ricardo Fisas Mulleras, is a prestigious Spanish luxury
skincare company. Product quality is one of the cornerstones of the success of NATURA BISSÉ.
A leader in research, development and innovation, NATURA BISSÉ’s formulas are created with
the maximum concentration of cutting-edge, highly effective, active ingredients. NATURA
BISSÉ is the International choice of A-list celebrities, their stylists and make-up artists, with a
wealth of the world’s most beautiful and photographed women using the products as part of their
secret beauty. Currently the second generation of the Fisas family manages the company.
www.naturabisse.es.

About Mandarin Oriental, San Francisco
The 158-room Mandarin Oriental, San Francisco is located in the heart of the city and offers
unparalleled panoramic views of the bay and beyond from the top 11 floors of San Francisco’s
third tallest building, 345 California Center. Having recently completed an extensive
refurbishment during its 25th Anniversary year with the addition of Brasserie S&P restaurant and
bar, and an 8,000 square foot Spa and Fitness Center, the hotel is consistently ranked among the
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world’s top hotels by leading authorities. Features include Travel + Leisure ‘World’s Best
Hotels’ Awards 2013, Wine Spectator Magazine Wine List “Award of Excellence” 2013; Conde
Nast Traveler Readers Poll ‘Best Business Travel Hotels’ 2013 ranked 7th in the U.S., ‘Hot List’
2013, and Readers Choice Awards 2012 ‘Top 25 Hotels in N. California’. For reservations or
more information, please call +1 800 622 0404 or visit www.mandarinoriental.com/sanfrancisco
About Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group
Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group is the award-winning owner and operator of some of the most
luxurious hotels, resorts and residences. The Group has grown from a well-respected Asian hotel
company into a global brand and now operates, or has under development, 45 hotels representing
over 11,000 rooms in 26 countries, with 20 hotels in Asia, 11 in The Americas and 14 in Europe,
Middle East and North Africa. In addition, the Group operates or has under development, 13
Residences at Mandarin Oriental connected to its properties.
Photography of Mandarin Oriental is available to download, in high and low resolution, in the
Photo Library of our Media section, at www.mandarinoriental.com. Please join us on Facebook
(www.facebook.com/MandarinOriental) and Twitter (www.twitter.com/mo_hotels)
Visit Destination MO (www.destinationMO.info), the online version of Mandarin Oriental Hotel
Group’s bespoke publication, MO. News about our award-winning hotels, the best dining
experiences, spa treatments, travel retreats and interviews with the Group’s celebrity fans is now
just a click away.
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